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Rebecca’s Senior 

Prom 
 Most high school seniors 

spend their last few weeks 

of school  anxiously   

counting down the days  

until prom. High school 

senior Rebecca (18), born 

with a  developmental     

disease called Spina      

Bifida is no different. 

Thanks to  Perfect  Pitch, 

Rebecca was  given one of 

the most  memorable 

nights of her life.  

  “ Prom was    

amazing, and I can’t      

express how much Perfect 

Pitch means to me. The 

team behind Perfect Pitch 

are really just incredible 

people, they have become 

like a second family to 

me,” said Rebecca.   

Recently, the Perfect Pitch 

team  partnered with 

Lisa’s  Bridal & Lingerie,                  

En Vogue Salon and 

James Jewelers (all         

located in Parsippany, NJ) 

in order to make sure    

Rebecca was ready for her 

special night. Lisa’s Bridal 

& Lingerie donated and 

altered her beautiful                          
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gown. En Vogue     

Salon  volunteered to 

do her hair and 

makeup, and James     

Jewelers  donated 

some stunning pieces 

of jewelry. 

“Everyone deserves 

to have this           

experience                         

regardless of            

financial  or                 

physical                         

constraints.                    

I am glad we were 

able to help Rebecca           

have the best             

experience             

possible,”     

said Perfect Pitch 

HRD Inc. founder  

Michael Pesci.                        

 

Special Thank You To 

Our Sponsors 

Rebecca’s Prom  

 Aristocrat Limousine  

 Donna Seely and the     

L'ambiance salon  

 En Vogue Salon  

 James Jewelers  

 Landmark Florists  

 Lisa’s Bridal  & Lingerie 

Summer Concert Series  

 Allen Flavors  

 Shoprite of Parsippany 

 Taylor Rental   

 The Cameos 

 The Town of Parsippany  

 Piece of Cake  

 All of our awesome             

volunteers!  
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Perfect Pitch has been supporting Rebecca since                                                  

she was  six years old. From purchasing her 

first light weight titanium wheel chair, to     

providing her with a cell phone, computer, 

school clothes and  sponsoring her  super sweet 

sixteen. The organization has been Rebecca’s  

support system throughout every milestone over 

the years.  Rebecca was recently accepted into 

CCM and plans to focus on a  career in special 

education upon  graduation. Having Perfect 

Pitch in her  corner, not only empowers Rebecca 

to succeed  but  encourages her to empower and 

serve as a role model for others with similar   

disabilities.   
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Founded in 2002 by Michael Pesci, Perfect Pitch HRD Inc. is a Not-For-Profit 

Organization that aims to raise money and awareness for mentally and physically 

handicapped children and young adults. The organization also works to support 

various athletic programs for disadvantaged youth. With your help, we can 

continue to provide these individuals with the support and stability they need. For 

more information and to find out how you can help, visit www.perfectpitchhrd.com 
 

 



On June 27th 2013, the Camden 

Riversharks of the Atlantic 

League of Professional                    

Baseball, had a few extra              

fans cheering them on                    

throughout the game thanks             

to Perfect Pitch. Our PPHRD 

team organized a trip for             

members of Special Scout            

Troop  #364 to Somerset NJ,     

to watch the Camden                                

Riversharks during their game 

against the Somerset  Patriots.                                 

The troop was  established                           

over 30 years ago,  for mentally 

and physically handicapped 

Adult Boy Scouts. Special Scout  

Troop #364  has been working 

with Perfect Pitch since their  

inception and are the first  bene-

ficiaries to receive support from 

the organization. Over the years, 

Perfect Pitch has sponsored    

numerous activities for the troop 

such as trips to Busch Gardens, 

Lancaster PA, camping, hiking, 

and even a    vacation to  Disney 

World among other things.                                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

Before the game began, Baseball 

Operations Intern and Founder  

of Perfect Pitch, Michael Pesci, 

brought members of the troop 

down to the field to meet and get 

autographs from some of the    

Riversharks’ players. Shown 

above, Wilson  Valdez,            

Burt Reynolds and other       

members of the team were  

 more than happy to spend some 

time chatting with the Scouts 

and signing baseballs.    

 The Scouts from Troop 

#364 were  beyond excited to be 

a part of the action and they look  

forward to coming out to see   

another game.   

 

Special Scout Troop #364 Visit the Camden Riversharks  

autographed memorabilia, from    

athletes and celebrities among the 

likes  of  Don Larsen, Joe Girardi 

and the band Chicago among      

others.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                      

Making the day even better, the 

50/50 raffle winner decided to      

donate his share of the winnings 

back to  Perfect Pitch HRD Inc!                       

“It’s really touching that people 

are still willing to put so much 

time and effort in to help others. 

I’m just happy to be a part of it,” 

said concert go-er Michele      

Tormey. 

Thanks to all the support       

Perfect Pitch has received from 

our sponsors, our organization 

has been able to continue our 

good works over the last eleven 

years. We look forward to your            

continued support! Remember, 

the success Perfect Pitch has 

been able to achieve has only 

been possible through YOUR 

help and support!  

Thank you for  your continued 

donations!  

On July 11th 2013, the town of          

Parsippany sang to the beat of a 

different tune as residents and 

fans of  doo-wop cover artists 

“The Cameos”  rallied together in 

support of the Perfect Pitch’s  

2nd Annual  Summer Concert.  

The  event featured a                       

magnificent musical                           

performance from “The Cameos” 

as well as snacks, drinks and 

fresh Italian ice, all of which 

were a huge hit with the               

concert’s attendees.  

The Perfect Pitch team also          

organized a tricky tray and 50/50 

raffle drawing. The tricky tray 

provided fans with the chance to 

win top prizes such as                                                        
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Perfect Pitch Hosts the 2nd Annual Charity Concert Series   

Pitcher Jake Hale, signs baseballs for              

members of Special Scout Troop #364  

Riversharks’ players autographing baseballs  

Perfect Pitch, Stepping Up to the Plate for Charity  


